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OSSIFIED MAN IN GRIP
OF A MONSTER PYTHON

JAMES WOOD HAS A TERRIFYING
EXPERIENCE WITH BIG SNAKE

IN A MUSEUM.

Chicago.-James Wood, an "ossified
than," is near death at St. Luke's hos-
pital, the result of a shock after a
thrilling experience with a ten-foot
black python. Five physicians, at-
tracted by the study offered in the
strange patient, are at his bedside.

A strange feeling of fear and hor-
ror came over "Ossified Jim," as he
is known as he lay on a rude bed in
a State street museum. It was after

at midnight and the place was in dark-
ra. ness.

The snake, which had been allowed
ur to escape from its cage by careless
ou attendants, had crawled about the

to
ur

of

I-

*4

If "Apparently Ready to Crush Out My s'
Life."

room and finally worked its way to
the bed on which lay the ossified man. 11

The man's screams brought a police- n

man to the rescue just as the snake ji
was about to wrap itself about the vic- ii
tim's neck. The man has been ossi- ti
e fled in his limbs for years, both legs e

and arms being stiff and helpless. He h
R was unable to fight off the reptile. He b
was literally dying from fright when n

t rescued. s'

It is the shock from which he is r
now suffering.

"A death-like quiet settled over the a

deserted place," began "Jim," recall-

ing the experience. "I was terror-

stricken, for no apparent reason. I n
closed my eyes to shut out some imag-
inary terror. Then I reopened them L

t almost immediately and raised my

head. My eyes met the fixed gaze of
3 the serpent. rl

"With wide-opened mouth, its di
tongue of fire, it crawled slowly over b;
my lifeless legs, wrapping its body
about me apparently ready to crush c
out my life. But I felt nothing only ly
the spell of the serpent's eyes. I lay
there hypnotized by the reptile. That d

pair of snake eyes that glistened in
Sthe darkness and held me in their pow-

er I shall never forget. I could no
more shift my gaze than I could res- A
cue myself from what appeared to be

certain death.
S"Surely I was dying I thought. I

measured the distance the serpent *v
Smust crawl till it would reach my

r face. It was less than four feet. It F

* had lifted its tail from the floor then.
SIts next move, I thought, would be n

Sthe beginning of the end. I imagined a

Severything. I remembered every event

of note in my career. Everything
flashed through my brain with light-
ning rapidity. s

"I saw strangers packing my body
into a wooden box. Stamped on all It

sides was this address: 'Smithsonian so

Institution, Washington, D. C.' And -

the printed words: 'Handle with care!'

I wondered if the scientists would
welcome my body.

"I imagined they found more to study

in my body than they did in that of

Jonathan Bass, the ossified man be-

fore me. I saw them cover me over

in the box, and the hammering on

the lid told me they were making me

a prisoner, while in reality I still

lived. I cried out, and-well, a po-
liceman-broke in and rescued me.

Pretty narrow escape? Oh! the snake
Is harmless, but I didn't know it

then."
Wood , 50 years old, and his home

is in Vinton, Iowa. Rheumatism, he
thinks, caused him to become ossi-

fled. The joints grew together. He

became helpless 12 years ago, his

liody being "dead" from just below

the heart to his toes.

A New Evening Cloak.

Of the many Chantecler garments

one of the most useful and least

startling is an evening cloak that falls bot

almost to hem of frock, with capelike wa
revers and raglan sleeves.

The chief feature of the cloak is ou

that it is reversible; it is made of two las
Rhades of fine faced cloth. It can be wa

utilized with darker side out for mo- g
toring.

The circular deep revers are of the I

light tone when the dark side of coat all

is worn, and is turned, dark side out, lis

for the light cloak. There is no trim- tioi

ming of any kind on most of these fall

models, though some have an irregular

border made of inch-wide detached

strips of light cloth on dark, and vice
versa.

These are cut about six inches long,

with slanting ends, and are arranged

in two rows, a strip on second row op-

posite space between strips on outer
row.

DANGER SIGNALS.
Sick kidneys give unmistakable sig-

Gals of distress. Too frequent or scanty
urinary passages, backache, headache
and dizzy spells tell of disordered kid-
neys. Neglect of these warnings may
prove fatal. Begin using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. They cure sick kidneys.

Evewessure Mrs. M. A. Gam-
A b Ii n, Russellville,

Ark., says: "I was
in such bad shape
from kidney disease

' that I gave up hope
t of- my recovery. I

could rest neither
night or day, the
pains in my back
nearly driving me
frantic. There were

decided dropsical symptoms such as
swelling of my feet and ankles and my
heart palpitated violently. After doe-
toring without benefit, I began with
Doan's Kidney Pills and when I had
used two boxes I was as well as ever."

Remember the name---Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

GETTING RICH RAPIDLY ENOUGH.

"He doesn't believe in trusts."
"He doesn't need to, He owns a

summer resort hotel."

The Crucial Test.
At an adjourned town council meet-

Ing in the north, a member casually'
mentioned that a person could not en-
joy or even distinguish between drinks
in the dark. A worthy baillie denied
this and offered to bet that, blindfold-
ed, he could name any drink given,
him. The bet being accepted and the
baillie blindfolded, the test com-
menced. The baillie drank everything
submitted, smacking his lips and cor-
rectly named the drink until the taker
was in despair. Then "try him wi'
water," whispered a councillor, and
the hint was taken. Sip-smack-sip
-a shake of the head--"I canna just
mind the name o' this, but I mind o'
tasting it when I was a wee laddle."-
London Chronicle.

His Approach Heralded.
The pet cat, wearing a bright red

ribbon around his neck, was chatting
democratically with a stray cat, on the
back verandah. "I wonder what's the
matter with me, Maltese," said the pet
cat; "I can't stalk a mouse successful-
ly to save my lives."

"No wonder," said the stray cat, dis-
dainfully, "if all your neckties are as
loud as that you're wearing."

TAKE A FOOT-BATH TO.NIGHT
After dissolving one or two Alien's Foot-
Tabs (Antiseptic tablets for the foot-bath)
in the water. It will take out all soreness,
smarting and tenderness, remove foot
adors and freshen the feet. Allen's Foot-
Tabs Instantly relieve wearlness and
sweating or Inflamed feet and hot nerv-
ousness of the feet at night. Then for
comfort throughout the day shake Allen's
Foot-Ease the antiseptic powder Into your
shoes. Sold everywhere 25c. Avoid sub-
stltutes. Samples of Allen's Foot-Tabs
mailed FREE or our regular sise sent by
mail for 25c. Address Allen . Olmated,
LeRoy, N. Y.

Valued Absences.
"Always speak kindly of the absent,"

said young Mr. Primly.
"I would," replied Miss Cayenne, "if

I thought it would be an inducement to
some tiresome people to remain so."

'T'L

Not Sisters
Now and again you see two women pass.
iag down the street who look like sisters.
You are astonished to learn that they are .

mother and daughter, and you realize that
a woman at forty or forty-fve ought to be
at her finest and fairest. Why isn't it so?

The general health of woman is so in-
timately associated with the local health
of the essentially feminine organs that
there can be no red cheeks and round
form where there is female weakness.

Women who have suffered from
this trouble have found prompt
relief and cure is the use of Dr.

Pierco's Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the

organs of womanhood. It clears the complexion, brightens the

eyes and reddens the cheeks.

No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in "Favorite Prescrrption.'
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter Is

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address s
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

Conquests.
"I have been engaged several times,"

boasted the first summer girl, "to men
whose names I did not know."

"That's nothing," retorted the sec-

Dnd summer girl. "I engaged myself
Last season to a stranger who wig-
wagged his proposal from a passing
yacht."

Be patient with everyone, but above

all with yourself. I mean, do not' b
disturbed because of your imperfec-
tions, and always rise 'bravely from a
all.--Francis de Sales.

Recognition.
"At last," said the literary young

man, "I have succeeded in having my
poetry taken seriously."

"How did you manage it?"
"Put it into the love letters on

which a breach of promise suit is
now being based."

Most Useless Ever.
"Can you imagine anything more

useless than a comb without any
teeth?"

"Yes; golf links without a club-
house."--Birmingham Age-Herald.

DON'T WAIT
TOO LONG

Don't wait until the
digestive organs are al-
most beyond help-don't
wait until the bowels
have become constipated
and don't wait until the
liver and kidneys have
become weak and inact-
ive; just take Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters--at the
very first sign of trouble.
It will save you lots of
suffering because its re-
sults are certain. Try it
today for Indigestion,
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Mal-
aria, Fever and Ague. Be
sure to get Hostetter's.
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Work While
You Sleep

Millions of people have CAS.
CARETS do Health work for
them. If you have never tried
this great health maker-Get a 10.
box--and you will never use any
other bowel medicine. s

CASCARETS oc a box for a week's
treatment, all d Biggiest seller
in the world. boMo aa moeQL

JUNGLE AMENITIES.

9 .

Elephant--SaY, Hippo, close that

submarlne opening of yours or the was

Ier will rush in and sink you.
i Eppopottamus-Oh, lock up your

lIk and put a strap round it if you

ton't want to have it busted.

The Modern Youth.

Uncle Henry-So you' are going to

bchool now, Willie. Do you love your

Leacher?
Willie (aged seven)-I should say

Not. She's too old for me.

Applause is only the clacking of

tongues. Self-respect is better than

tame.-Antoninus.

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE
THE NAME GOES ON

.IEATH & Controlled
Iu LaL PAINT Cnto;9y II•LIA A / By

SOUTH TEXAS PAINT AND GLASS CO.
S 1014.1016 Prairie Avenue I(ouston, Texast .. .. . . .. ... ... .

SHIP YOUR

OGOLEANING, DYEING
L and LAUNDRY WORK

TO

. MODEL LAUNDRY
I011 Pralrie Ave. Houston, Texas

BEAUTYY!
The Discriminating
Woman Demands
FRECKELEATER on her
toilet table. It is a face
eream so exquisite, so
effective that it has be
come a necessity. It
beauty for your asking,
Two sizes-Me and 2s

All Dealers
tM er-Wheeler Mfg. Co., Dallas, Tex.

$1-10 AMBEROLRECORDS--$1
Send for proposition how to obtain

5 these records with an attachment
for your EDISON Phonograph.
See your dealer or write to-

HOUSTON PHONOGRAPH CO.
0 Is LOUIsIAA ST. HOUSTON. TEXAS

Attention Ladies
For the best relief for dizzy headaches,
constipation, disordered liver, sour stomach,
biliousness and malaria, get a package of
J&F Liverettes at your nearest druggists
or order direct from
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICINE CO., HOUSTON. TEXAS

,t WHY SO0 GLOOMY, Use

STANCLIFF PATENT STRAINER
the result will cheer you. Try it.

STANCLIFF WELL SCREEN & MFG. CO.
806 Walnut Street Houston, Texas

TA N ,SVogleor SelfCleaning,Mos.K Vquito Pro o f
irteanted 19. Rights for sale. The best tank
+ ade for South Texas and FLousana. Write
rcall for prices and free information on tanks.

CHAS. H. VOGLER CO.
Iwo Washington Street Houston, Texa

Texas Directory
SMcCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY

Ies, Teas. operate. the largest force of

e. -snt detectives in the South. they readew
viSi... In cases not hadledby the.

10O n FINISHING
Onr wofk cannot be beat,
Also Photo Supplies

pond for price list. Mail orders a spectalty.
slatan Agents. Houston Optical Co., Houstond,Tes

MACATEE HOTEL
.. plan. Rates $1.00 per day and upwards.

tPrices Reasonable. Opposite Grand oentraj
S pOt, Bonston, Texas.

IBRRIGATORB'8 HAND-BOOK
Sery valuable work just published.
i00 palges. 60,000 words. Actual erper-[D EL lencln Twin Falls Coutry, Idahbo.
Book worthll.00. Sendnamesof afre

or more frieds nlaterested in Irrigation and receive
book FREE. .L L. malli.ter a c••, t LaSalk St., ClhiYp

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 27-1910.

Avoid headache, impurities
of the Blood, constipation by
taking a cup of GRAND
MA'S TEA. Best laxative
for children. Pleasant to
take, sweeten and take as
an ordinary tea. Package 25
cents.

WINTERSMITH'S
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility.

A splendid general tonic: 40 year' success. Contain
no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike quinine, It leaves

no bad effects. Take no substitute. FPEE-
book of ouzzlues sent to any address.

NO sAtBm = ., .... A..

CURE -
NO

IMIT••ELLS EYE SALVE 25t

Don't Feed Your Colon to the Boll Weevil
When ou can buy land cheap in the bet cotton producing tritory in Teas,
where the boll weevil is absolutely unknown--it cannot live here.

The • pper Brazos is nularly adapted to cotton growia Crop ever fails.
It is well aetablished that the oetple of the cotton grown hero a nuually good--
the longer the staple the loner he "pce.

We ofer yeu choice lands from or holding of 673 square mles od bet
fanning lands in Wat Tea at prices from $12 to $18 per acre-one.f5h down,
baance , 2, 3, 4, 5 ad 6 d ears, payable on or before matrity. Woderful hog
country-no cholera. General crops of all kinds adapted to the country thrive
wooderadl Fortunes await any industrious farmer in this new c . to which
the Wichsta Valle railroad has lately estended its line. Heal climate.

d years to come.

SPUR FARM LANDS
In Dickens, Kent, Crosby sad Caa Coutnties TeEs. For ull informtado,

with illustrated booklet, address,
CHAS. A. JONES, Manager,

For 9. M. SWENSON & SONS. SPUR. DICKENS CO.. TEXAS.

Do You Know That
all the money put in our policies

is an absolute savings that no

disaster or financial strain can

force out of your hands?

It is yours, your wife's and

children's absolutely, and no-

( thing can force it out of your

and their hands. This is the

"* PROTECTED / kind of protection that protects.

This Is the Kind of Policy Offered by the
MERIDIAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

A set of our beautiful post. Write and ask us about this

cards sent for every name and policy at once.

address of someone who might D. E. B. WAGGENER, State Agent
want life insurance. 326 to 329 Moore Bldg., San Antonio, Tex.

A Trained Nurse's Experiences with
Resinol Ointment.

I applied Resinol to an ulcerated leg
of six months' standing. Almost every.
thing had been tried to- heal it. Made
two applications a day fbr four weeks
and leg was permanently healed.

I have used Resinol on children's
faces to heal eruptions and for every-
thing that seemed to need an ointment
with satisfactory results in every case.

Mrs. Isadore E. Cameron,
Augusta, Me. (Graduated.Nurse.)

Lost Bill Under a Plaster.
The mystery of the disappearance of

a $50 bill, which has disturbed a Mid-
dletown business man and his family
for a week, and which caused consid-
erable unpleasantness, has been solved.
Suspicion attached to at least two
members of the man's household. A
week ago he planned a business trip
to New York. That evening he laid nu-
merous bank notes on the dresser of
his bedroom. A $50 bill was on top.
Next morning he missed it. That night
his wife put a porous plaster on his
back. This morning he wanted to get-
It off and called his wife to assist.
When she got the plaster off the miss-
ing bill was found fast on the inside
of the plaster.--Exchange.

Inference.
Ethel (confidentially)-Do you know,

Clara, that I had two offers of mar-
riage last week?

Clara (with enthusiasm)-Oh, I am
delighted, dear! Then the report is
really true that your uncle left you his

money ?--Pck-Me-Up.

Gasoline Engines.
Gasoline engines are only used to a

limited extent as yet. They are just
coming into use. One dealer estimates
about five per cent. replacing wind-
mills. People are very conservative
about improvements.

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyen.Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You Will
Like Murine. It Soothes. 50c at Your
Druggists. Write For Eye Books. Free.
Murine Eve Remedy Co.. Chicago.

No one need speak of monotony if
only they just look around for an-
ather's wants.-Royston.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.For children teething, softens the gums, reducesln-
uumlaution.allay rvain. cures wind collo. Zo abutls.

How we ,dislike the dentist who
spares no pains.

Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invig-)rate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated,

nvy granules, easy to take as candy.

A girl isn't necessarily an angel be-
:ause she's fly.

SCASTORIA
_For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
N Always Bought

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Aegetable Preparation for As-
similating the FoodandRe ula- Bears the
ring the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NAR C OTIC

ArrjY•. Old DrSAfUELP/TC#di

. ,1se S eed'
iJrA.# ,eS./

W IISne r

SAperfect Remedy forConslipal Us-fl tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
i0 Worms,Convulsions.Feverish- Over

ness and Loss OF SLEEP. For
Fac Simile Signature of'

'C rHECENTAUR OMPANY;, Thirty Year
NEW YORK. OIASTORIA

Guaranteed under the Foodan,
Eact copy of wrapper. Ye .gum OUPM. 89 YORann i nY.


